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BEFORE THE PUBLIC O!ILI!!ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
In the Matte~ of th~ Applica:ion 
of Sie~ra Pacitic P¢wer Company 
for authority to implement its 
Energy Co~t Adjustment Clause 
(ECAC) .. 

) 
) 
) , , Application 82-i2-0~ 

(filed December 1, 1982) 

-----------------------------, 

Suremary 

James D. Salo, A~torney ~t Law, for 
Sierra Pacific Power Company, 
applicant. 

Freda E. Abbott, Attorney at Law, and 
Jeffrev OtDon~ell, for the Commission 
staff .. 

Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierra) is authorized to 
tt decrease its Energy Cost Adjustment Claus~ (ECAC) Billing Factors 

(ECACBF) from an average 39.41 mills per kilowatt-hour (kWh) to 
29.54 mills. The fu~l and purchased power offset rate decreases from 
an average of 45.23 mills to ~3 .. 25 mills and balancing account offset 
rate decreased ~ro~ (5.82) mills to (13.71) mills (R~d Figure). 
Sierra is authorized to increase its An~ual En~rgy Rate (AER) from 
1.19 mills per kWh to 1.34 mills per k~h. For the four months ended 
May 31, 1983, the effect of the net rate dec~ease is $1,~28,OOO, 
.934~ pe~ kWh, o~ 12.6% of to:al revenue. 

Oil and gas costs rep~esent only 22% of Sie~ra's fuel and 
purchased power cost for the four-month forecast ~eriod, and the oil-
and gas-produced energy has b~en priced ~t natural gas p~ices, 
estimated to be less than oil in the forecast period. Purcba~ed 

energy rcp~esents 10% of the fuel and purchased power co~t, wi~b 
economy purchases being 16% of the purchased power cost. 

The an~ual reasonableness report was rev1e~ed extensive:y 
and supports the reasonableness of Sierra's fuel and purchased ?ower 
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4It cost. However, Sierra is being required to undertake and file a 
study of the replacement cost criterion for choice of boiler fuel. 
Background 

Under the ECAC procedures prescribed in Decision 
(D.) 92426, Sierra may re~uest ECAC Billing Factor changes three 
times per year, based on revision dates of February 1, June 1, and 
October 1. The reasonableness or fuel-related expenses, including 
Sierra's energy mix, is examined in depth once each year. For Sierra 
the reasonableness review is aSSOCiated with the February 1 revision 
date. 1 

In Application CA.) 82-12-01 filed December 1, 1982, Sierra 
submitted its annual reasonableness report of the cost of fuel and 
purcbased power for the record period October 1, 1981 to September 
30, 1982. Sierra proposed a Z1,48S,000 or 10.09 mills per kWh 
decrease in its ECACBF over the four months ending May 31, 1983, and 
a $13,000 or .03 mills per kWh increase in its AER over 12 months 
ending January 31, 1984. Sierra states that proposed reduction in 

tt ECACBF will refund $2,153,000 fro: its balancing account over the 
four-month period. 
Hearin~ 

A duly noticed public hearing was held before 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) J. J. Doran in San Francisco on 
February 7, 8, and 9, 1982, and the matter was then submitted. 
Sierra presented three witnesses who testified to five exhibits. The 
Commission staff (staff) presented four witnesses and three 
exhibits. There was no other participation. 

Sierra's Wilbur Montgomery, manager of power production, 
testified on Sierra's application and the annual reasonableness 
report for the record period. Frank Knutson, superintendent of 
energy control, testified about the power pool azpects in the annual 

1 D.83-02-076 revised the ECAC filing schedule to twice a year with 
reviSion dates for Sierra of January 1 and July 1. The next 
reasonableness review will occur in the January 1 filing. 
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4It reasonableness report. Patricia Franklin, rate analyst, testified 
about the rate change ~roposals 1n the a~plication. 

The staff's C. B. Brooker 7 financial examiner, testified 
about the audit report in connection with the application and the 
staff-recommended rates. Jeffrey O'Donnell, ~roject manager, 
testified about the criteria on whether to burn oil or natural ga~ 
and the forced burn of 011. David Wong, utilities engineer, 
testified about the ECAC and AER rate adjustment. Larry Hirsch, 
utilities engineer, presented pre~ared testimony on rate s~read. 
Issues 

The ~roceeding ,raises the following issues: 
,. Annual reasonableness review of record period 

data. 
2. Balancing account level and rate. 
3. Fuel and purchased power cost offset rate. 
4. AER. 
5. Rate spread. 

Annual Reasonableness Review 
Sierra's witness on the reasonableness of operations during 

the record period was extensively cross-examined by the staff. 
Several im~ortant changes have taken ~lace in Sierra's syste: during 
the past year. 

Sierra allows its di~patchers to import energy up to 60% of 
system load, or 330 MW. This limitation is imposed to prevent 
~cascading outages~ if Sierra were to lose all interconnections to 
other utilities. The 330 MW is based upon the loss of Idaho's single 
345 kilovolt interconnection at Midpoint, Idaho. Sierra's import 
policy is not unreasonable. 

The record shows that Valmy Coal Unit 1 (Valmy) went into 
commerCial operation on December ", 1981, and that it is Sierra's 
most economic generation resource except for small hydroelectric 
plants. Since inaugurating Valmy, Sierra has b~en able to reduce 
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4It operating levels on its oil/natural gas units. On some days Sierra 
has been able to increas~ its purchased power above its import limit 
by purchasing energy from Idaho Power Company's (Idaho) share of the 
plant output (Idaho and Sierra are co-owners o~ Valmy). Sierra has 
also jOined the Northwest Power Pool and Intercompany Power Pool, 
increasing access to economy energy purchases and shared reserves. 

Sierra also explained organizational changes which had 
strengthened its power production department and had improved its 
production and dispatching efficiency. These changes respond to 
system changes created by Valmy. and by powerpooling. 

Sierra made a management decision to reduce its residual 
oil to a 10-day level of storage a~ter Valmy came into operation. 
the staff did not object to this deci=ion. Sierra reduced it= 011 
storage by forced burn during Decem~er 1981 through Fe~ruary 1982. 
During the forced burn period, the replacement cost of residual oil 
was less than the cost of natural gas at both Ft. Churchill and tracy 
steam-electric plants. the average inventory cost o~ the 011 burned 

~ at the Ft. Churchill plant was greater than the natural gas cost. 
Oil inventory cost was less than gas at the tracy plant and also at 
both plants combined. Sierra states it considers the cost of oil in 
inventory and the replacement C03t of oil when considering whether to 
burn residual oil or natural gas. Further, it keeps its oil 
inventory by each plant (two residual oil and eight diesel) rather 
than systemwide inventories for residual oil and diesel oil. the 
issue of inventory method and oil burn are discussed under ,balancing 
account. 

During the record period, Sierra purchased fuel under 
contract and on the spot market in order to meet its thermal 
re~uirementz for electric generation. Natural gas was ~urehased 
under the July 1, 1969 contract with Southwezt Gas Corporation for 
use at the Tracy and Ft. Churchill steam-electric plants and the 
Winnemucca Gas Turcine. Coal was purchased under the May 16, 1978 
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~ ag~eement with Southe~n Utah Fuel Company !or u~e at the Valmy 
plant. 

The only residual oil purchase~ during the record period 
was high sulphur fuel oil from Nevada Refining Company, on a spot 
basis. For residual oil, written quotations were requested o! the 
th~ee spot market $upplie~s who could reasonably be expected to 
delive~ oil to Sie~~a's gene~ating plants at Competitive price== 
Golden Gate Pet~oleum Company, Nevada Refining Company, and Pioneer 
Trading Company. 

No oil has been purchased from Western Refining Company 
(~~SRECO) since June 1981 and no penalties were incurred by Sierra. 
WESRECO had been Sier~a's only resi~ual oil contract supplier. 
Sierra was informed in July 1982 that WESRECO had liquidated and was 
in receivership. Sierra sent a letter to the receiver for WESRECO 
which terminated the cont~act as of July 21, 1982. 
Balancing Account Level and Rate 

Sierra first submitted reco~ded balancing account data as 
~ of October 31, 1982. After a question by staff at hearing, Sierra 

updated the recorded data to January 1, 1983 ane also carried that 
data through to 3 revised estimate as of February 1, 1983. 

The staff's financial witness recommended two adjustments 
to Sierra's balancing account in his audit report eXhibit: 

1. Used and recommended an average syste~wide 
inventory cost of oil (~esidual and diesel 
separately) rather than the historical 
average inventory cost ?e~ plant. The effect 
of this adjustment inc~ease3 the balancing 
account overcollection as of Februa~y , by 
$64,930 ?lus interest on a syste~wide basis. 
The California ju~isc~ctional allocation is 
$7,792 plus interest. 

2. Added $23,926 systemwide plus interest for 
the forced burn of oil to ~educe storage to 
10 days during December-Februa~y '982 when 
natural gas was available. The inc~emental 

e 2 Not quantified. 
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cost of burning fuel oil in place of gas is 
$23,926~ the California jurisdicti~nal 
allocation is $2,871 plus interest. Both 
adjustments would increase the balancing 
account overcollections. 

The above two adjustments are the only methodological 
differences between Sierra and the staff in calculating the balancing 
account overcollection. the balancing rate part of the ECACBF, and 
the fuel oil inventory billing factor part of the AER~ 

the staff's financial examiner based his ,recommendation to 
use a systemwide average inventory cost on his interpretation of 
D.92~96 and D.85731. He relied upon language in D.92~96 (dated 
December 5, 1geO 1n Order Instituting Inveztigation 56) which,quoted 
a sentence in D.85731 (dated April 17, 1976 in Case (C~) 9886). ~he 

sentence reads: 
"During the last month prior to the time for 

energy clause application, the cost of fuel oil 
shall be computed on a weighted average cost 
oasis of the inventory then existing; all other 
energy sources shall use the latest tariff, 
contract, or delivered price figure for the cost, 
for the purposes of the energy clause." (79 C?UC 
758, 768.) 

The witness also said his recommendation would reduce the number of 
inventory averages from 10 (two residual and eight diesel) to two 
(one residual and one diesel). 

Sierra's rate analyst rebutted the staff 
witness'recommendation of a systemwide inventory ~ethod. The witness 
stated that historieally Sierra has kept separate fuel oil 
inventories for each steam and ciesel plant. The witness stated that 
Since 85% of its sales is in the Nevada jurisciction, Sierra 
generally follows the Nevada Puolic Service Commission's 
recommendations for financial reporting anc accounting purposes. The 
witness statee that in a d1scuzsion with the Nevada Comcis~ion sta~~ 
about this inventory 

~ 3 Not quantified. 
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rccom~e~~ation, the Nevada staff believ~d that Sie~~a's p~~sent 
accounting practices ro~ invcnto~y were ~ppropri~te, and that it 
would not recommenc any change. I~ ou~ staff's recommendation w~re 
to be adopted, it would ~equire footnotes in Sierra~s ~inancial 
reports, and mo~e calculations in making cogene~ation of~ers. Sierra 
would still have to keep records on a plant-oy-plant oasis because of 
the Nevada Commission requi~ements; this duplicative reporting 
requirement would increase costs. 

The part of the 1976 decision relied upon by the star: 
financial examine~ concerned developme~t of a standard for a~ses31ng I 

I 
energy costs on an end-of-period basis for use in ECAC filings and t 
not for developing an inventory priCing :ethod. The historical plant- 1 
by-plant inventory method u~ed by Sierra is reasonable. 

The staff financial examiner recom~en~~c an adjustment 
because of Sierra's forced burn to reduce oil supply, based upon the 
incremental cost of burning 40,921 bar~~ls of oil in place of gas. 

~ That quantity of oil was burned to reduce the supply du~ing th~ th~ee
month period; gas was available and could have be~n burned insteac_ 
The witness stated that since the inventory storage 2evels befo~e and 
after the fo~ced burn were grenter tha~ at the last setting of the 
inventory :evel, the savings in ca~rying charges only benefit~d the 
shareholders, and should not be recouped through the ECAC balancing 
account. The witness cited D.o2-i2-i09 (dated Dec~ober 22, 1982) as 
supporting his adjust~ent. the part of the ~ecision relied upon 
dealt with fuel oil being sold dt one price and purchased back at 
another price. The opinion stated th~t "Since the benefits went to 
shareho:cers, the shareholders should al~o bear the expcnse_" 
(Ximeo, p. 12.) The ~itncs= stated no opinion and deferred to 
another staff witness the ques~ion as to wh~the~ the burn ~as or waz 
no~ imprudent. 
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4It The project manager from the Utilities Division testified 
that the purpose of the finanCial exam~ner's disallowance for the 
forced burn is to penalize the utility !or making the decision to 
burn oil solely to reduce inventory. The project manager recommended 
that if reducing inventory was only one of the considerations and the 
replacement cost was also considered, then the decision was 
reasonable and no penalty is called for. Be stated that the amount 
of the penalty is not intended to represent the actual effect of the 
forced burn on the ratepayers. He believes that the actual effect on 
the ratepayers would be a wash. 

He further testified that neither staff witness had any 
Objection to the use of the replacement cost criterion for the choice 
of oil or gas as a boiler fuel for the record period or the forecast 
period. When ~uestioned about whether or not the forced burn was 
imprudent~ the staff project manager stated that the financial 
examiner's impression was that the only criterion used to make the 
foreed burn was that Sierra wanted to reduce inventory. If that 

~ impression is correct, the witness continued, then the forced burn 
was an imprudent decision. He was not able to quantify the effect. 
He noted, however, that in this particular case Sie~ra's forced bu~n 
deeis10n imposed no net financial impacts on the ratepayers. 

Sierra's manager of power production testified that, when 
Sierra was in the process of reducing its residual oil inventory, the 
price of oil in inventory was lower than ~he price of natural gas at 
the Tracy plant. The witness stated that Sierra did not intend to 
replaee the oil burned at Tracy, but that cost of replaceQent oil fer 
Tracy would have been higher than the price of gas. 

Sierra's witness also testified in a complex. Qualified 
answer that the oil burned at the Ft. Churchill plant to reduce 
inventory was burned at a lower cost than natural gas. In reaching 
this conclUSion, he explained that the 0.4% sulfur level of fuel oil 
burned at Sierra's thermal plants is reached by blending high and low 
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~ sulfur oil. At the beginning of the reco~~ p~rio~, Sierra'z 
inventory consisted primarily of low sulfur oil, which is the higher 
priced of the two components. Sierra's foree~ burn was accomplished 
by buying low-cost higb sulfur oil, anct mixing it with low sulfur oil 
from inventory for burning. The witness statect that on a mixed 
basis, the oil burned was at a lower cost than gas. However, he 
accepted that 40,921 barrels or residual oil was burned to reduce 
inventory when gas was available. 

The Utilities DiVision's witness stated that the proper way 
to decide whether to use oil or gas is through a cost-benerit 
analysis using the ratepayers' point of view. He requested that 
Sierra be required to perror~ a cost-benefit analysis of its 
replacement cost criterion under various assumptions about oil 
inventory and replacement costs and gas costs. The assumptions could 
include increasing 011 costs, decreasing oil costs, increasing gas 
prices, decreasing gas prices, and other plausible occurrences. The 
staff did not take issue with the reduced level or oil in inventory, 

~ and in fact adopted it. 
We will not make the proposed adjustment for forced burn to 

reduce oil inventory when gas was available. There is evidence that 
the ratepayers suffered no financial harcship as a result of Sierra'S 
forced burn deCision. We note in this regard the starf financial 
examiner's statement that any appearance of additional expenses 
ap~ears only because of Sierra's plant-specific inventory accounting; 
use of a systemwide inventory accounting method would produee a p~ice 
for forced burn oil lower tban that o~ available gas~ (RT. 200.) 

However, we will require Sierra to ~ile a study of its 
replacement cost criterion for selection of oil or gas for boiler 
fuel, as recommended by our stafr~ The study should test the costs 
and benefits under plausible com~inations or the following: 

1. Oil inventory costs greater or less than oil 
replacement costs. 
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2. Oil replacement costs incr~asing, decreasing, 
or constant. 

? Cas replacement costs increasing, decreasing, ~. 

or constant. 
4. Oil replacement costs greater or less than 

gas cos~s. 
This study should reduce ~he problems of retroactive evalu~tions of 1 

tbe choice of fuel. .1 
In its original exbibit, Sierra e~timated its balar~ing 

account overcollection to be $2,153,162 as of february i, i983. The 
staff audit report estimate was $2,243,832. The difference i~ 
$90,670. The staff's two proposed a~justments total $10,663 plus 
interest. Under cross-examination, the staff witness testified that 
the above California juriedictional figures should be used as the 
adjustment to the balanCing account in place of the syztemwide 
figures he used in his tables of calculation. OtherWise, his 
balancing account balance would have been the same as Sierra'S. 

~ Sie~~a updated the recorded balancing account from 
October 31, 1982 to January i, 1983, in Ex~ioit 7 on the last day of 
hea~~ng, p~ocucing a revised estimate or $2,095,463. Upon receipt o~ 
Exhibit 7, the ALJ stated 't ••• if the sta~f rind~ som~thing wrong with 
it, you will i~mediately w~ite a letter to both of us, and the 
applica~t will get a chance to re?ly to it." No staff letter has 
been received. 

Sierra's fuel and purch~sed power coste in the record 
period were reasonable. We find the balancing account overcollection 
to be $2,095,463 as of February 1, i983. Baced upon the Sierra/staff 
Californi~ ju~isdictional sales estimate of 152,868 MWh for the four 
months ended May 31, 1983, the average bolancing rate to be included 
in ECAC is (13.71) mills per kWh. ~his rate i~ ~~ason~ble, and will 
refund the balancing account overcollection to California eustomers 
over the four-month period. 
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~ Fuel and Purchased Power Cost Offset Rate 
Sierra, through Exhibit 7, acce~ted the staff's calculation 

of the average offset rate to ~e included in ECAC, of 43.01 mills per 
kWh before franchise fees and uncollecti~les (F&O), and 43.25 mills 
after F&U, for the four months ending Xay 31, 1983. this is based 
upon $15,380,000 total fuel costs, $~6,622,000 purchased power costs, 
an F&U factor of 1.0083, and syst~mwide sales of 1,184,832 MWh. 
These rates are reasonable. The averag~ ECACBF, the su~ of offset 
rate and the balancing rate, is 29.54 mills per kWh and is reasonable. 
An ........ 

The staff recommended an AER of 1.22 mills per k~~. At the 
hearing, Sierra revised its requested AER from 1.22 mills to 1.21.4 

The AER is the sum of the energy billing factor and the fuel 
inventory billing factor. It is based upon estimates for the 12 
months ending January 31, 1984. After the staff revised its gas cost 
for two months to reflect an actual price change, Sierra accepted the 
staff's estimated fuel and purchased power expense of $158,023,000. 

~ Relating the 2% of this expense that is recoverable through ~ase 
rates to the estimated systemwide sales of 3,593,988 ~dh yields 
an energy billing factor of .89 mills per kWh, including the F&U 
factor, which is reasonable. 

The only remaining difference between the parties is the 
calculation of the fuel oil inventory billing factor. Sierra 
requested 0.32 mills per kWh and the staff recommended 0.33 mills. 
The difference results from the starf proposed inventory method 
adjustment and its proposed forced oil burn adjustment. These issues 
have been discussed above and will not be repeated, except to state 
how the issues affect the factor. Sierra computed $38.07 per barrel 
of diesel oil compared to the staf~'s $38.05, and $25.9U per barrel 
of residual oil com~ared to $26.21 for the starf. Data were not 
placed into the record to quantify each issue separately. Sierra and 

4 We corrected the 1.20 mills record figure to include the F&U 
factor, inadvertently omitted. 
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the staff used identical figure= for all other items in calculating 
the factor. 

We have already decided no: to make the proposed 
adjustme~ts for forced oil burn to reduce oil in storage and for the 
historio~l ~lant-by-~lant inventory method. Therefore, we find 
Sierra's costs per barr~l to be reasona~!e. The other items in 
calculating the factor are as follows: 

Diesel oil in inventory 10,250 obls_ 
Residual oil in inventory 226,000 
:nventory value $6,252,658 
Authorized rate of return 12.57%~ 

Carrying cost of oil $785 ,959 
Net-to-gross factor 2.0747* 
Revenue reqyire=ent 
Systemwide sales 
Fuel oil inventory billing factor 

~1,630,629 

3,593,988 MWh 
.45 mills ~e~ kWh 

~We have applied the rate of return 3~d net-to-gross 
factor aaoptea in our decision issued in A.82-0o-43. 

A billing factor of .45 mill: per kWh and a~ AER of 1.34 eills pe~ 
kWh are ~easonable. 7he efrec~ of thi~ change increases revenuez OJ 
$23,000 ro~ the rou~-month forec~st~ end $53,000 ~or the 12-=onth 
fo~ecast. 

R~tc Spread 
In this proceecing, Sierra proposed a ~ate design 

maintaining the sace spread betweer. the fir~t and second tiers of the 
~c:idc~ti~l rate (th~ nonlif~linc revenues will be equal to 1.5 ti=~3 
the :ifeline revenues inclusive of the custo~~r charge), maintaining 
the zame ECACBF for the third re~idential tier, and applying th~ 
change in the a~erage ECACBF to nonresidenti~l rates. The sterr 
agreed ~ith the r~te ~preac. 
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In A.82-08-43, Sie~~a's gene~al rate application, Sierr& 
proposed to continue a th~ec-tier ~ate d~sign, but our 3t~rt 
recommended the adoption of a two-tier ~esidential rate structure. 
:n our decision in A.82-08-43, we are aaop:ing a three-tier 
residential ~ate spread. 

We will fold the ave~~ge ECACEF and AE? found reasona~le in 
this proceeding into the rates being autho~ized in A.82-C8-43 in 
order to carry out the ~dopted rate spread. 

The adopt~d average oftset rate is $.04325 per kWh, the 
balancing rate is $(.01371), and total ECACBF is $.02954 p~r kWh. 
Tbe adopted energy billing factor is $.00089 per kWh, oil inventory 
billing factor is $.000 45, and the AER is $.00134. 

The erfec~ of the above net d~crease in rates for the four 
~onths ending May 31, 1983 is $1,428,000, .934¢ per k~h, or 12.6% of 
total revenue. 
Findin~s of Fact -

~ i. Sierra's annual reasonableness r~por~ suppo~ts th~ 
reasonableness of Sierra's fuel an~ purchased power cost and is 
reaso~~ble. 

2. Sierra's decizion to burn residual oil or nat~ral gas is 
baeed on comparing the price of Oil, th~ lower of replae~ment cost or 
inventory cozt, with the price o~ naturol gas. Additional data on 
the fuel selection criterion would be useful. 

3. Sierra's oil burn during ~h~ record p~~iod, when ~atural 
gas was available, including red~cing re5idual oil in inventory was 
cheaper than tbe cost of natural gas and w~s reasonable. 

4. Sierra hos used the average inventory cost at each plant 
under ECAC in financial reporting, and in reporting to tbe Nevada 
Cocmission. Such method i3 reasonaole. 

5. Sierra, by its application, originally requestec authority 
to decrease its ECACBF to 29.32 mills· per k~h and to increase its AER 
to 1.22 mills per kWh. 
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6. The staff originally recommended that Sierra'e ECACBF ~e 
reduced to 28.51 ~ills per kWh and its AER increased to 1.22 ~ills 
pe~ kWh. 

7. Durir.g the hearing, Sierra revised itg estimated balancing 
account as of February 1, 1983 to $2,095,463 by updating the recorded 
balanCing accou~t from October 31, 1982 to January 1, 1983. :hie 
change is reasonable. 

8. During the hearing, Sierra agreed with the stnff's adjusted 
offset rate of 43.25 oi115 per k~h, based ~pon ~~el a~d purchased 
power costs of $52,002,000, which is rea~onable. 

9. During the hearing, Sierra requ~sted a balancing rate of 
(13.71) :ills versus tnc (1 4 .68) st~f~ proposal. S1erra'~ request, 
b~sed upon an overcollectior. of $2,095,463 as of February i, 1983, i~ 

reasonable. (RCd Figure.) 
10. Sierra's requested total ECAC rate at the hearing wns 29.54 

mills per kWh, versus the staff's 28.57. Sierra's request, the sum 
of the above offset and ba:ancing rates, is ~ea30nable. 

11. Du~ing the hea~ing, Sie~ra reque~ted an AER of 1.21 mills 
per kWh versus the etatf'e 1.22. Sierra's ~equest, adju3ted to 1.3~ 
mills to reflect the new ~ate of retu~n and net-to-gro~s factor 

I 
authorized in our cecision in A.82-08-43, is reazonable. / 

12. An oil invento~y billing factor of .~S mills per kWH, based 
upon the estimated oil in invento~y and adjusted to ~eflect the ~at~ 
o~ return adopt~d in our decision in A.82-08-43. and an energy 
billing factor or .89 mills per kWh, ba~~d upon $158,023,000 
estimated fuel and purchased power expensez, added to yield th~ AER 
are reasonable. 

13. Rate spread is de~erred to our decision in A.82-08-43, 
Sierra's general rate p~oceeding. 

14. Since it is past tho ECAC tariff revizion date of 
February 1, 1983 this order should become ~ffeetive today. 
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Conclusions or Law 
1. The ch~~gez in rates ~nd ch~rges autho~izcd by this 

decision a~c just and r~a$onable; the pres~nt ~ate3 and ch~rge5 
inso~ar as they differ from those in this dec1sion. a~e fo~ the 
future, unju~t and unreasonable. 

2. Sierra should be required to file by Auguet 1, 1983 a study 
of its replacement cost crite~ion fo~ se:ection o~ oil or natu~al gas 
as bo1ler fuel, sub$~antial!y as s~ecified in our opinion. 

IT IS ORDEREu that: 
1. On or after the effective date of this order, Sicrra 

Pacific Power Company (Sierra)~ is authorized to file w1th this 
Com:1ssion, in confor~ance with Genera: Orde~ 96-A, revised tariff 
~ch~dulc~ r~rlccting the following chang~s: 

~. Dccrea3ing its aver~ge En~rey Cozt Adju:.~m~nt Clauze 
Billing Factore (ECACBF) to: 
A 'Ie r-a g<3 Ra. ~ 
O!'fset Rate 
BalanCing Rate 
Total ECACBF 

Doll:.lr"~ pel'" kt.fh 
$.01;325 

(Rec Figur"~) 

( .01371) 

.02954 

!ncr"easi~g its Annual En~rgy Rate (ASH) to $.OO~34 per 
k~~. 

2. The revised tariff sched~l~s authorized to be filec arc 
those attached to our decision in Application 82-08-43, Sierra's 
gencral r"ate application. 
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3. Sierra shall file with the Commissionfs Docket Office by 
August " 1983, an original and 12 eopie~ of a study of its 
replacement cost criterion for selection of oil or natural gas as 
boiler fuel, substantially as specified in our opinion. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated APR 201983 ,at San FranCisco, California. 

L:E;ON.A..TO M. CR:MES .. ~. 
PrOD 14ont. 

nc:Olt CA:LVO 
DONALD VIAL 

Coad.aa10Den 

eommi~s1o~~~ ~!zeill3 C. Grey. being 
neeessa:lly ~b:ont. ~1~ Dot p3rt1c1pa~. 
~ the d1spoc1tion o~ ~his ~rocoe41ng. 

- 16 -
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e Decision __ 8_3_0_4_065 APR 201983' 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UT!LIT!ES COMY.!SS!ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
In the Matter or the Application 
of Sierra Pacific Power Company 
for authority to implement its 
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause 
(ECAC) • 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Application 82-12-01 
(Filed December 1, 1982) 

-----------------------------) 

Summarv . 

James D. Sa10, Attorney at Law, for 
Sierra Pacific Power Company, 
applicant. /,/' 

Freda E. Abbott, Attorney 
Jeffrey O'Donnell, for 
staff . 

o PIN ION 
-.-.----~ 

a t Law, a~,d'" 
the Co::::it'Ssion 

Sierra Pacific Power CO:'Jpany (S, ... erra) is autho::"ized to 
I decrease its Energy Cost Adjustment Claase (BCAC) Billing Factors 

I (ECACBF) from an average 39.~1 mills ;per kilowatt-hour (kWh) to 

13 

29.5~ ~1l1s. The fuel and purchase~power offset rate decreases from 
an average of ~5.2; mills to U3.2~m111s and balancing account offset 
rate decreased from (5.82) 0111s;lto (13.71) m111s (Red Figure). 
Sierra is a1.lthorized :0 i}erea~ 1 ts Annual Energy Fate (AER) from 
1.19 ~111s per kWh to 1.3! m,rlS per kWh. For t~e !o~r mo~ths en~e~ 
May 31, 1983, the~effeet of t'he net rate deerease is $1,4¥,000, .9;/¢ 
per kWh, or 12.~% of tot" revenue. 

Oil and ga~ eosts re~resent only 22% o! Sierra's t1.lel and 
I 

purehased power cost for the tour-month forecast pe~iodt and ~he 011-.. 
and gas-produced energy has been prieed at natural gas priees, 
estimated to be less than oil in the forecast perioG. ?1.lrchased 
energy represents 70% of the fuel and purehased power eost, with 
economy purchases being 16% of the purchased power eost. 

The annual reasonableness report was reviewed extensively 
and supports the reasonableness of Sierra's fuel and purchased power 

- 1 -
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4It recommendation, the Nevada sta~f believed tha: Sierra's present 
accounting practices for inventory were appropriate, and that it 
would not recommeno any change. If our staff's recommendation were 
to be adopted, it would require ~ootnotez in Sierra's financial 
reports, ano more calculations in making cogenera:ion offers. Sierra 
would still have to keep records on a plant-by-plant basis because of 
the Nevada Commission requirements; this duplicative reporting 
requirement would increase costs • 

. The decision that the sta~C_C.i.t_~o-sup;>o::..t_its 
r commenoation was iss1.led in 1 9.L6--.ze~ec y-e.a..ra-s-ag'O". H~,:::a:t?l 
has f~W'e'~ the basis of the historical i'Cventory method in our' ~..,p. 

...::1.,ssuee -fCA-C-de·c·is~ ... on 6The part o~ the 1976 decisioo<~ relied uponl) '-"'LJJ, 
. ~~ 4.:.,..~ / tJF .. T'~' l 
concerned develop~ a standardtfo~ ~nergy cos:s ~~an end-of-period ~ 
basis for use in the energy clause in ECAC filings and not for ,;~ 
developing an inventory pricing method. The b~torical plant-by-

/ plant inventory method used by Sierra is re~sonable. 
/ The staff financial examiner recommended an adjustment 

/ because of Sierra's forced burn to reduee oil s1.lpply, based upon the 
. 1 / lncrementa cos: of burning ~O,921 b~rels o~ oil in place o~ gas. 

/ That quantity of oil was burned to/reduce the supply during the three-
month period; gas was available and could have been burned instead. 

/ the witness stated that since the inventory storage levels before and 
/ after the forced burn were greater than at the last setting of the 

inventory level, the savings/in carrying charges only benefited the 
shareholders, and should no{ be recouped through the ECAC balancing 

/ account. The witness cited D.82-12-109 (dated December 22, 1982) as 
/ supporting his ad j 1.lstmyt. The part of the decision relied u,pon 

dealt with fuel oil being sold at one price and purchased back at 
another price. The opinion stated that ~Since the benefits went to 
shareholders, the shareholders should also bear the expense.~ 
(Mimeo, p. 12.) The witness stated no opinion and deferred to 
another staff witness the question as to whether the burn was or wa= 
not imprudent. 

- 7 -
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2. Oil replacement costs increasing, decreasing, 
or constant. 

=~ Gas replacement costs increasing, decreasing, 
or constant. 

~. Oil replacecent costs greater or less than 
g~s ;J~~ 0'VJ..6~ /'£tT~~ ~ t'f 

This study should ~~1'-4 "be f-;~~a-... e:, .. ~~~~t ~1e-x-Hr-1es ~ 0 
C!101.ee;1on'' 'M'cOlJt the choice of fuel, 1r:l t~l?=rblWpi}u. 

In its original eXhibit, Sierra estimated its balancing 
account overcollection to be $2,153,162 as of February 1, 1983. ~he 

staff audit report estimate was $2,2~=,832. The difference is 
$90,670. The staff's two proposed adjustments total $10,553 plus 
interest. Under cross-exa~ination, the staft witness test~fied that 

/ the above California jurisdictional figures should be used as the 
/. adjustment to the balanCing account in place of tbe ~stemwide 

figures he used in his tables of calculation. Oth;rwise, his 
balanCing account balance woulc have been the sa~e as Sierra's. 

Sierra updated the recorded balancin~ccount from 
4t October 31, 1982 to January 1, 1983, in EXhi~ 7 on the last day of 

hearing, producing a revised estimate of $2 /095,t63. Upon receipt of 
Exhioit 7, the ALJ stated " •.• if the staf~indS something wrong with 

I it, you will iomedlately write a letter/to both of us, and the 
applicant will get a chance to reply to it." No staff letter has 
been recei vee. • I 

Sierra's fuel and purchased power costs in the record 
/ period were reasonable. We !ind ~he balancing account overcollection 

to be $2,095,463 as or February i, 1983. Based upon the Sierra/staff 
California juriSdictional sale~stimate of 152,868 ~Wh for the four 

I months ended May 31, 1983, t?e average balancing rate to be included 
in ECAC is (13.71) mills per kWh. This rate is reasonable, and will , 
refund the balancing account overcolleetion to Calirornia customers 
over the four-month period. 

- 10 -
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the stafr used identical figures for all other items in calculating 
the factor. 

We have already decided not to make the proposed 
adjustments for forced oil burn to reduce oil in 
the historical plant-by-plant inventory method. 
Sierra's costs per barrel to be reasonable. 
calculating the factor are as follows: 

Diesel oil in inventory 
Residual oil in inventory 
Inventory value 
Authorized rate or return 
Carrying cost of oil 
Net-to-gross factor 
Revenue requirement 
Systemwide sales 
Fuel oil inventory billing 

The 

storage and for 
Therefore, we find 
other itecs in 

*We have applied the rate of r.turn and net-to-gross 
factor adopted in our decis~ n issued in A.82-08-~3. 

• 5" · ;;. 
A billing factor of .~~ mills per .. ~ and an AEP. of 1 .3t mills per 

/~ 

kWh are reasonable. The effect 0 this change ~ncreases ~nues by 
·3 ~~~~.~ ~ $2{<,000 for the four-month fore ast, and $+7 I Q.Qo. for thelt~month I~ "-' 
forecast. 
Rate Spread 

In this proceedi g, Sierra proposed a rate deSign 
maintaining the same spread between the first and second tiers of the 

/ resi:ential rate (the nonlifeline revenues will be equal to 1.5 time~ 
the lifeline revenues inclusive of the customer charge), maintaining 
the same ECACBF for the third residential tier, and applying the 
Change in the average ECACBF to nonresidential rates. The staff 
agreed with the rate spread. 

- 12 -
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<...Y-" -f 
~Ja ~A h· : ~~ A .. 82-08-43, Sierra's general rate application, 
~""r-' ,""''- • .e..'~, .• ~~~J.., rv:r:z ~~ ~ 

~ our starf recommended the adoption of a tw~-~ier residential rate 
~tructur~e~d Sierr; COR~re~ 1~ tAG reQ¢mm~_t1~n. In our 
T' p ............ 

decision in A~82-08-43, we are adopting a~-tier residential rate 
spread. 

We will fold the average ECACEF and AE? found reasonable in 
this proceeding into the rates being authorized in A.82-08-43 in 
order to carry out the adopted rate spread. 

.' The adopted average offset rate is $ .. 04325 per kWh~/ the 
/ balanCing rate is $( .01371), and total ECACBF is $.02954;per kWh. 

The adopted energy billi~factor is $.00089 per kWh, 0(1 inventory 
billing i"actor is $ .0oO~, and the AER is $ .00r;K. / 

!he effect of the above net decrease in;lrates for the four 
1'(6/ months ending May 31, 1983 is ~, ;421,000, 7~3t¢ er kWh, or--'i2j;% oft:;:t;a..(L 

revenue. 
Findinss of Fact 

1. Sierra's annual reasonableness ~eport supports the 
~ reasonableness of Sierra'S fuel and purctased power cost and is 

reasonable. / 
2. Sierra's decision to burn;,eSidual oil or natural gas is 

based on comparing the price of oil, the lower of replacement cost or 
inventory cost, with

r 
the price o~natural gas. Additional data on 

I the fuel selection criterion w~ld be useful. 
3. Sierra's oil burn d~ring the record period, when natural 

gas was availacle, inClUding/reduCing residual oil in inventory was 
I 

cheaper than the cost of na~ural gas and was reasona~le. 
4. Sierra has used~he average inventory cost at each plant 

unoer ECAC in finanCial/reporting, and in reporting to the Nevada 
Commission. Such method is reasonaole. 

/ 
5. Sierra, by its application, originally requested authority 

to decrease its ECACBF to 29.32 mills per kWh and to increase its AER 
to 1.22 mills per kWh. 

- 13 -
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6. the staff 0~igina11y ~ecommended that Sie~ra's ECACEF be 
~educed to 28.57 mills pe~ kWh and its AER increased to 1.22 mills 
per kWh. 

7. Du~ing the hearing, Sier~a revised its estimated balancing 
account as or Feb~ua~y 1, 1983 to $2,09S,~6: by updating the ~ecorded 
balancing account from October 31, 1982 to January 1, 1983. This 
change is ~easonable. 

8. During the hea~ing, Sie~ra agreed with the staff's adjusted 
offset ~ate of ~3.25 mills pe~ kWh, based upon fuel and purchased 
powe~ costs of $52,002,000, which is ~easonable. / 

./ 9. During the hearing, Sier~a requested a balanci~~ate of 
(1:.71) mills versus the (1~.68) staff proposal. Sierra' s request, 

/ based upon an ove~co1lection of $2,095,463 as of February 1, 1983, is 
reasonable. (Red Figure.) ~ 

10. Sie~~a's requested total ECAC rate aj/the hearing was 29.5~ 
mills per kWh, versus the staff's 28.57. Sierra's ~equest, the sum 
of the above offset and balancing rates, ~reasonable. 

11. During the hea~ing, Sierra req.cested an AER of 1 .21 mills}/ 
/ . ~ per k~~ versus the staff's 1.22. Sierra's request, adjusted to 1.~ 

/ mills to reflect the new rate of return and net-to-gross factor 
authorized in our decision in A.8~08-43, is reionable. 

/ .. 12. An oil inventory bi11~ng factor of.~ mills per kWrl, based 
I upon the estimated oil in inve'nto~y and adjusted to reflect the ra.te 

/ 
of ~eturn adopted in our dec~sion in A.82-08-43, and an energy 
billing factor of .89 mil~ per kWh, based upon $158,023,000 
estimated fuel and purchased power expenses, added to yield the AER 
are reasonable. ~ 

13. Rate spreadlis deferred to our decision in A.82-08-4?, 
/ Sierra's general r~te proceeding. 

/ 
14. Since ft is past the ECAC tariff revision date of 

February 1, 1983 this order should become effective today. 
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e Conclusions of Law 
1. The ehanges in ~ates and charges authorized by this 

decision are just and reaso~able; the present rates and charges 
insofar as they differ from those in this decision, are for the 
future, unjust and unreasonable. 

2. Sierra should be re~uired to file by August 1, 1983 a study 
of its replacement cost criterion for selection of oil or natural gas 
as boiler fuel, substantially as specified in our opinion. 

o R D E R ---.--.-. 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or after the effective date of this o~der, Sierr~/ 
/ Pac1f'ic Power Company (Sle!"!"a), is authorized to file ~t'h this 

Commission, in conformance with General Order 96-A, x;.eVisec! tariff 
/ schedules reflecting the following changes: ~ 

a. Decreasing its average Energy CO$y Adjustment Clause 
Billing Factors (ECACEF) to: ~ 
Average Rate Dollzrs per kWh 

b. 

Offset Rate $.O~325 

BalanCing Rate (.01371) 
Total ECACBF .0295~ 

(Red Figure) 
• t.f-. 

Increasing its Annual Ene!"gy Rate (AER) to $.OO'~ per 
kWh. 

2. The revised tar ff schedules authorizec! to be filed are 
those attached to our decision in Application 82-08-~3, Sierra's 

/ general rate applicat~on. 
/ 

/ 
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